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Egyptian Government. The request was made at an
inconvenient moment, for the Railways Administration
-had their hands full. All available personnel were
employed in double tracking the Zagazig-Ismailia line,
and although the administration could engage un-
skilled labour for the new constructional work, it was
less easy to find suitable Egyptians who could be
trusted to supervise the work of the gangs. Once
again the Egyptian Government came to the rescue.
All army reservists were recalled to the Colours1
and a proportion of the ex-soldiers were lent to the
State Railways. Even then the troubles of the latter
were not at an end. Rails, sleepers, and other material
had to be collected from the interior, and technical
personnel relieved from their normal duties. In face
of these difficulties, it was a creditable achievement
to construct over 100 miles of light railway on the
east bank of the Canal in the short space of a few
weeks.2 Nor did the task of the administration finish
at that point. 'It was part of the Commander-in-
Chief's plans to occupy the oasis of 'Qatiya, approxi-
mately 30 miles to the north-east of Qantara, and
to carry out this intention he designed to connect
Qatiya and Qantara by a broad-gauge railway. The
construction of the permanent way was begun at once.
Other military lines, also, were projected in Egypt,
notably one 'from Minia to the oasis pf Baharia, fifty
miles to the west of the Nile.
Like many other military organizations which
achieved fame in the later stages of the War, the
Egyptian Labour Corps began on modest lines. At
the request of the Mediterranean Expeditionary
1	Arrete by the Minister of War, dated aoth January 1916.
2	The light railways were laid from the following places on the
Canal.   Port Said, Ballah, Ferdan, Ferry Port, Serapeum, Shalkfa,
ICubri, and El Shatt.    Of 2 feet 6 inches gauge, their respective
lengths varied from six to twenty miles.

